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Abstract: The  of the Republic of Slovenia (EARS) is presently finalizing the last IPPC permits for Slovenian industry with the exception 
that in the following two years the impact of IPPC plants to the ambient air should be modelled in details to evaluate if it is acceptable or if 
the emissions should be lowered. This is not a simple question as most of Slovenian industry that contribute to air pollution is placed in areas 
with very complex terrain, low winds and thermal inversions. Therefore determination of realistic ambient air pollution from such 
installations is still a scientific challenge. In the paper we will report how legislation on this particular issue of modelling was changing in the 
last two years and how it made air pollution assessment a very difficult task for modellers in addition to the natural complexity of our 
locations. 
Firstly we will present the typical meteorological characteristics of the locations of Slovenia’s biggest air polluting industry.  
Then we will present the first variant of the legislation about modelling and its changing. We will critically evaluate the legislation with its 
comparison to the guidelines given by FAIRMODE and with its relations to scientific research modelling over such complex areas. As this 
regulatory modelling is not a finished work yet it is still appropriate to express scientifically based additional suggestions which may 
improve the quality of the future elaborations of IPPC plants. We will present our detailed opinion together with field examples for 
justification. Examples vary from very good practice to scientific pitfalls. In our opinion it is important to learn a lesson and not to repeat 
mistakes in usage of air pollution modelling for this and other European directives related to air quality in Slovenia or in other countries with 
similar problems. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Slovenia is a country lying on the junction of the Alps and Dinarides mountains. Most of its territory is complex terrain that 
varies from Alpine valleys, to the very steep Sava river canyon, several basins and several types of mountains and hills. The 
majority of these shapes are characteristic for low winds and thermal inversions. All of these phenomena make local air 
pollution studies a very complex task. 
 
Apart from this phenomena being a pearl for scientific research, it becomes very important within the frame of air pollution 
modelling for regulatory purposes.  
 
Presently major industrial plants that emit pollutants into the atmosphere should assess their influence on the ambient 
concentrations in their surroundings in order to obtain IPPC permit. The assessment should be done based on one year of on-
site meteorological measurements for the plants lying in complex terrain. For those few lying in flat or slightly rolling terrain 
requirements are simpler. 
 
This modelling is a very important issue at several industrial sites, because local inhabitants in their vicinity require clean air 
(as required by directive on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe). The first step to achieve this is if industrial 
plants’ influence is determined realistically in the process of applying for environmental permits and if only those plants that 
do not cause air pollution over the limit values can get the environmental permits. 
 
In fact there are several sites in Slovenia where local associations actually fight with industry. As some cases are also in court 
it becomes important in addition that air pollution modelling results actually show the agreement in time and space with the 
real situation (measured by ambient stations). Such agreement is necessary for fair judgement about whose property is 
actually harmed or not harmed. 
 
It is obvious that only “best available modelling techniques” can give satisfactory and more importantly fair answers to such 
complex cases.  
 
If modelling techniques are used that are not in advance proven (validated) to give satisfactory results in such conditions it is 
at least an ethical responsibility (if not also legal) of the modeller. 
 
In the following sections we will shortly explain the development of regulatory modelling in Slovenia in the last decades. 
 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATORY AIR POLLUTION MODELLING I N SLOVENIA 
Thirty years ago there was no legislation for industrial plants. Absolutely most progressive was the air pollution modelling in 
the radiological field. In January 1984 Krško nuclear power plant started to operate made by a USA producer. Together with 
the technology we adopted also the USA regulation in this field. At that time it was using USA Regulatory Guides that 
among others prescribe also air pollution model for the safety measures. In particular RG 1.145 (1982) requires Gaussian 
model for the nearby vicinity, but already at that time the RG 1.111 (1976) required the use of models that give better results 
in the actual environment where Plant is operating.  
 
With the development of computers that enable complex numerical modelling on PCs in real time the Krško Nuclear Power 
Plant decided to place a SODAR (end of nineties) at its site in complex terrain in addition to three existing meteorological 
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ground level stations and one with high tower. After successful validation of Lagrangian particle model Spray coupled with 
3D diagnostic mass consistent wind field model in local scale high resolution at Šoštanj Thermal Power Plant (Elisei, 1992, 
Božnar et al., 1993, 1994) that operates in similarly complex terrain in north Slovenia, the Krško NPP decided to use this 
model. The modelling system described has operated in Krško since 2002 in on-line mode. Every half hour (365 days) results 
in the form of dilution coefficients are available automatically to be used for dose calculation in case of release into the 
atmosphere. Even after so many years the modelling principles (and models themself) used there still represent the “best 
available modelling techniques” as there are no other techniques that would prove in scientific validation to give better results 
in such a complex terrain within domain of 25km x 25km as should be observed there (Grašič et al., 2008). 
 
The modelling system in the Krško NPP was assessed also by international OSART inspectors and it received excellent 
marks and was given as “example of good practice” to other NPPs over Europe located in complex terrain. (OSART, 2003). 
 
Stack height determination of other industrial plants was mainly based on “nomograms” with pre-calculated charts for 
estimation of stack height or using Gaussian screen models. 
 
In spite of good practice in Krško (since 2002, Breznik et al. 2004) several pitfalls were made in some other industrial cases 
that actually have consequences for the near-by living inhabitants. In the socialistic era at least very high stacks were built 
that allow initial significant dilution in most cases before the plume reached the populated areas.  
 
Unfortunately there are (at least) two cases where after year 2000 stack height for plants in complex terrain were calculated 
based on Gaussian models without taking into account actual complex terrain. The first one resulted in a stack that is actually 
lower than the location of houses lying on the nearby hill. And the second one resulted in a stack almost as low as the 
industrial plants and shopping centre in the vicinity. 
 
It is clear that better techniques were available already at that time that could have prevented this. 
 
FIRST GUIDELINES FOR POSSIBLE REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 
At the 5th Harmonisation conference on Rhodes in 1998 possible guidelines were presented (Božnar et al., 1998) for further 
development of Slovenian regulatory requirements.  
 
The basic idea for modelling of local influence of industrial sites was to distinguish plants operating in the area of flat or 
slightly rolling terrain from those operating in areas over complex orography.  
 
For both, on-site meteorological measurements would have been required, but their duration, number of locations and 
availability of wind profile measurements would be different.  
 
In addition also the required complexity of meteorological model and air pollution dispersion model would be different. For 
complex cases numerical Lagrangian particle model based on 3D mass consistent diagnostic wind field model would have 
been required. 
 
EXAMPLES OF GOOD PRACTICE IN INDUSTRY BEFORE OFFICIAL REGULA TORY REQUIREMENTS 
CAME INTO FORCE 
In spite of the lack of formal regulation some major industrial and power plants used modern air pollution modelling 
techniques for assessment of their existing and possible future new units influence on the air pollution. 
 
The good practice of Krško Nuclear Power Plant is explained in previous paragraphs. 
 
The same modelling system (numerical Lagrangian particle model Spray (Tinarelli et al., 2000) coupled with 3D mass 
consistent wind field model) was also successfully used at Šoštanj and Trbovlje Thermal Power Plants and Lafarge Cement 
Factory Trbovlje. (Božnar et al., 1993, 1994, 2006, 2008, 2008, Mlakar et al., 2008). 
 
In all cases one year of meteorological measurements data from several ground level stations (from 6 to 10) and one SODAR 
profiler were taken into account. Cell horizontal size was 200m in case of Trbovlje Sava river Canyon and 150m in case of 
Šoštanj basin. 
 
Šoštanj Thermal Power Plant supported research validation over two decades (Božnar et al., 1993, Božnar et al., 1994, Grašič 
et al., 2007). Recently new investments for additional block of the TPP were elaborated in detail and the model was 
extensively validated before (Grašič et al., 2008). 
 
Trbovlje Thermal Power Plant and Lafarge Cement Factory Trbovlje started detail evaluation of their impact in 2005.  
 
Fortunately these Power Plants and Industrial plant were wise enough to choose modelling techniques that can give reliable 
results with agreement in time and space (when compared to actual measurements of several environmental automatic 
stations in their surroundings). 
 
These all are good examples of industry being responsible for their environmental impact in the segment of air pollution. 
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OTHER EXAMPLES APART FROM GAUSSIAN MODELLING 
Not many other examples exist. However there is another example of modelling step Zasavje Sava river Canyon and its 
vicinity – Trbovlje region – done by ENERGIS (B. Cerkvenik, R. Žabkar et al. 2007). In this study Žabkar did modelling of 
an approximately 130km x 90km wide area from west to east of Slovenia in a horizontal resolution of 1.0km. Out of this 
whole area only results for Trbovlje region were presented for approximately 60km x 40 km. It is important to mention that 
the Sava river canyon that directs the local air pollution dispersion is in some parts only 600m wide. 
 
The study was done using non-hydrostatic prognostic model WRF and WRF Chem Eulerian model (without chemical 
reactions). The study was done only for one winter day and for one summer day. 
 
The results of meteorological fields modelling and the results of air pollution modelling were not compared or validated 
against measurements although there are 9 ambient air pollution and meteorological stations in the region continuously 
operating, some of them for more than 15 years, and major industrial plants have on-line emission measurements. 
 
FIRST OFFICIAL REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR MODELLING OF INDU STRIAL PLANTS AND 
THEIR TIME CHANGES  
In 2007 the first official regulatory requirements were issued:  
 
Year 2007 
For plants operating in flat or slightly rolling terrain it was allowed to use models that prove to be according to German 
model (VDI 3945, September 2000, in practice AUSTAL). Elaboration should be done on time series of one year 
meteorological data. Three months should be measurements on-site with ground level meteorological stations, for the rest of 
the one-year period measurements from near-by meteorological station with similar wind characteristics can be used. 
 
For plants operating in complex terrain situation a more powerful Lagrangian particle model suitable for complex terrain was 
required. It should be coupled with 3D mass consistent diagnostic wind field. 
 
Several requirements (in terms of proper “reproduction” of meteorological and air pollution phenomena) were given for such 
a model in order to enable adequate modelling of dilution situations that cause the most severe air pollution cases in Slovenia. 
Examples of these requirements: 

• Horizontal cell size at most 300m. (We have canyons less than 1000m wide where heavy industry is located). 
• Model should take into account digital model of the relief and land use in the same grid.  
• Model should allow particles accumulation in order to simulate thermal inversion phenomena (that is a very 

important phenomena for Slovene air pollution cases). 
• Model should calculate plume rise dynamically as the plume moves over hills and valleys of complex terrain. 
• 3D turbulence field should be calculated based on Monin-Obukhow theory. (This is basic because complex terrain 

causes different turbulences generation due to terrain and surface roughness length, different solar insulation, 
different albedo and bowen ratio.) 

• Model should be able to take into account calm conditions (no wind situation can be up to 30% of all time in 
basins). 

 
Elaboration should be done on one year time series of meteorological measurements. Measurements should include several 
(at least two) ground level stations; number should reflect the complexity of the investigated domain. In addition SODAR 
measurements of wind profile was required. 
 
The requirements were strict enough to ensure modelling with basic characteristics good enough for realistic results in 
complex situations where Slovenian industry is located.  
 
Year 2008 
Unfortunately in year 2008 the requirement for wind profile measurements with SODAR was removed. Unfortunately no 
other guidelines were given that would require any kind of sufficient determination of vertical wind profile. 
 
And the requirement for at least two ground level stations was removed too. Only general requirement that a number of 
meteorological measurements sites should reflect the area complexity remained.  
 
31st July 2009 - Deadline for modelling plans official submission 
In 2009 the 31st of July was the deadline for the industry to officially submit their plans for how to measure meteorology and 
how to model air pollution caused by their emission. Approximately twenty industrial plants have this obligation. The 
Environmental Agency of the Republic of Slovenia is the authority responsible for this official procedure that should result in 
plant's environmental permits until 31st December 2011. On the deadlines date the requirements for the modelling were as 
explained above. 
 
August 1st 2009 – Changes of legislation on the day after submissions of plans 
One day after this deadline, on August 1st 2009 the new legislation came into force and it was published only one day before 
in the official gazette of Republic of Slovenia. 
 
The new requirements for the flat or slightly rolling terrain remain the same as explained above. 
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But the requirements for complex terrain cases were drastically changed.  
 
The most important change was that only very general formulations were used that do not specify the quality level of the 
modelling enough in our opinion. Official requirements for regulatory modelling should be specific enough that also a third 
party modelling expert can determine if an adequate modelling tool is used in an adequate way in case a dispute should arise 
between the industrial plant, competent agency (of the Republic of Slovenia) and eventual land or property owners in the 
effected area. Such a dispute can have serious legal consequences. 
 
The requirements for complex terrain cases as they have been valid since August 1st 2009 
In the following paragraph is direct translation of presently valid requirements for modelling in complex terrain. 
 
“Modelling methods should be used that are internationally recognized and validated, they should be comprised of adequate 
dispersion model, that is capable of calculating concentrations field above complex terrain, and meteorological model that is 
capable of 3D wind field calculation over such terrain based on measured wind data. 
 
Meteorological data that should be taken into account as basis for modelling: 
 
Modelling should be done on meteorological data for one year with averaging intervals of at most one hour. 
 
According to modelling domain complexity (due to terrain and meteorological features) enough representative 
meteorological data should be taken into account. 
 
For complex terrain cases it is required to measure meteorological parameters at least one year on suitable locations in the 
modelling domain. The number of measuring sites should be suitable to the complexity of meteorological situation in the 
modelling domain.” 
 
FAIRMODE BASIC REQUIREMENTS 
FAIRMODE (FAIRMODE, 2009) basic requirements should also be taken into account. Some of the most relevant 
guidelines for industrial sources modelling can be summarised as follows: 

• modelling should be done by expert modellers,  
• modelling should be done with models that are validated before their regulatory use, 
• modelling system should be fit to the purpose, 
• modelling domain cell size for industrial sources modelling should not be bigger than 250m. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
Most of the Slovenian territory where major industrial and power plants are installed is a very complex terrain. The 
complexity is represented by terrain consisting of several small valleys, basins, hills and mountains. In addition most of the 
area is characterised by low winds and often thermal inversions. Therefore the most advance models are needed to get 
reliable environmental impact assessment for existing and for new industrial and power plants with emission of pollutants 
into the atmosphere.  
 
The crucial impact in such conditions is always in the close vicinity of the plant. Therefore the models are needed that give 
reliable results in fine resolution (below 200m) when evaluating point sources. Lagrangian particle model coupled with 3D 
diagnostic mass consistent wind field model is a possible solution that proved to be a successful combination that gives 
results that show agreement with measurements in time and space which is very important for the local inhabitants. 
 
For these studies to be reliable it is very important that the set of models (meteorological and air pollution dispersion) was 
used that was previously successfully validated in similar conditions. It is mandatory that the models are fit for the purpose 
and that validation is always made before regulatory usage of the model and that validation is made on similar conditions (in 
terms of domain size, grid, time step, terrain similarities and especially similar meteorological conditions). 
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